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1995 T H 
E "Tell the truth and don't be afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY• CHARLESTON, ILL. 61920 •VOL. 80, NO. 155 • 8 PAGES 
After the storm Kaori Hazama/Staff photographer 
Alan Fimch, an Eastern Ground Depertment worker, trims loose branches from storm-damaged 
trees on the backside of McAfee Gym Thursday afternoon. The National Weather Service report-
ed that Wednesday's storm produced gusts of up to 60 mph with hail and rain that destroyed 
many area trees. 
Damages total $10,000 
By AMY DAVIS 
Staff writer 
The "most serious summer storm in two 
years" ripped through Charleston last 
Wednesday, causing approximately $10,000 
in damage, said Ted Weidner, director of 
Eastern's physical plant. 
The unexpected thunderstorm came 
through Charleston at about 6 p.m. bringing 
rain, hail and winds of up to 60 mph. 
"On Eastern's campus, we lost six big 
trees," Weidner said. "There was significant 
damage to 12 more trees and minor damage 
to every other big tree on campus." 
Downed trees accounted for $5,000 of dam-
age, Weidner said. 
With the high winds, Weidner said some 
trees fell on buildings on campus. 
Weidner said part of one tree fell on the 
Life Science Building, causing $1,000 of dam-
age to the building. 
One of the big windows at Lantz 
Gymnasium was broken by flying debris. 
Weidner said it would cost $1,000 to replace 
the window. Other windows were broken 
around campus, causing $2,000 of damage. 
In addition to the damage to trees, 
Eastern's steam distribution was interrupted. 
• See Storm Page 2 
Housing director 
offers debit card 
system experience 
By JONI LAMB 
Editor in chief 
Eastern's new director of 
housing and dining services 
comes from the University of 
Illinois at Chicago with expe-
rience that includes operat-
ing a debit card system. 
Bill Schnackel, campus 
housing director at the 
University of Illinois at 
Chicago, has been named the 
director of housing and din-
ing services for East,ern. He 
begins his new job July 1. 
Schnackel said Eastern 
interested him because of 
"the quality of the program, 
the chance to get back into 
dining services and the size 
of the town and institution." 
As director, Schnackel will 
be responsible for the admin-
istration of the university 
housing program, residence 
life, dining services, camps 
and .conferences and the 
housing and dining services 
budgets, totalling $18 mil-
lion. 
Similarities between his 
responsibilities at Eastern 
and UIC include budgeting 
and policy development, 
housing and planning, 
Schnackel said. He said the 
major differences are the 
number of beds and dining 
services responsibilities. 
UIC has a contractor for 
dining services, which he is 
not responsible for and has 
2,400 beds where Eastern 
has more than 5,000 beds. 
Because of budget tighten-
ing, he said he and his new 
staff will be looking for ways 
to make the best use of the 
money. He said he plans to 
start solving problems and 
adding support to strengths 
in the program. 
Schnackel will report 
directly to Lou Hencken, vice 
president for student affairs. 
Hencken said Schnackel's 
experience with debit cards 
may have been a considera-
tion in the decision to hire 
him. 
"I think it helped. We 
would not have taken a can-
didate (without experience)," 
Hencken said. "Bill is so 
knowledgeable in the area of 
housing," such as building 
new buildings and installing 
innovations such as debit 
cards and computers. 
"Debit card technology is 
debit card technology," 
Schnackei said. '"1t'-s up to 
what extent you take it to," 
since the card can be used in 
a "wide range" of functions. 
UI C uses a declining bal-
ance system where students 
deposit money and use it as 
credit. Debit cards are used 
for the library, book store, 
parking lots, doors and iden-
tification. 
"Based upon the needs I 
hear being expressed, I will 
develop priorities for moving 
the organization and the 
individuals in the organiza-
tion forward," Schnackel said. 
t See Schnackel Page 2 
Edgar imparts advice upon Girls' Staters 
By SARAH DRURY 
News editor 
Stay involved in the politi-
cal process on any level, was 
the focus of Gov. Jim Edgar's 
Thursday night speech to the 
approximately 600 partici-
pants of Illini Girls' State in 
the Dvorak Concert Hall. 
Edgar praised the mem-
bers of Girls' State for their 
initiative to get involved in 
their communities and 
encouraged them to stay 
active in the future in which 
they are to play "a greater 
role than any other genera-
tion of women. 
"I believe you are the 
future of this state," Edgar 
said to the assembled Girls' 
Staters. You have already 
proven yourselves leaders 
within your communities. 
"You're the people we'll 
look to to shape the destiny of 
this state and country." 
Edgar cited his own histo-
ry of involvement in politics, 
starting from second grade, 
proceeding through a term as 
student body president _at 
Eastern and on into his two 
successful races for governor 
as an example of what can be 
accomplished if someone 
wishes to achieve greatness. 
"Take advantage of oppor-
tunities you have now in high 
school to prepare for future 
opportunities," Edgar said. 
Edgar then proceeded to 
take questions from the audi-
ence. 
The Girls' State partici-
pants asked the governor 
about his stance on a variety 
of issues from the striking 
union workers in Decatur to 
increased AIDs testing in 
small communities. 
Responding to questions 
from the participants con-
cerning his reasons for enter-
ing into politics, Edgar said 
that he believed "politics was 
an honorable profession" that 
would allow him the 
opportunity to have a major 
impact on people's lives. . 
I wanted to "hav~ a chance · 
to be in a position to make an 
impact," said Edgar. 
Edgar emphasized that, as 
in any profession, politics is a 
learning process. 
"I didn't realize how little I 
knew until I was elected gov-
ernor," Edgar said. 
Afterwards, Edgar said 
that the intelligence and 
importance of the young 
ladies' questions gave him 
"confidence in the people of 
this state." 
Edgar then swore in the 
newly elected officials of 
Girls' State. 
Linda Oakley, dean of edu-
cation for Illini Girls' State, 
said that having the governor 
attend Girls' State is not only 
an honor but a tradition. 
"Many of these young 
ladies will never have a 
chance to hear the governor 
speak," Oakley said. "It's an 
honor for our governor and 
newly elected officials to be 
sworn in by the governor. It's 
been a tr.adition for many 
• See.Edgar Page 2 
Sarah Wong /Photo editor 
One Gov to _another '"' 
Deanna M. Riddle, governor of Illini Girls' State, weltomc;!s Gov. 
Jim Edger on Thursday night inside the Dvorak Concert Hall. · 
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Storm 
•From Page 1 
"Eastern's computer sys-
tem should have sailed 
through the storm," Weidner 
said. "The emergency genera-
tor kicked in and kept the 
central computer services 
working properly." 
"The storm was unfortu-
Edgar 
•FromPage 1 
years for the governor to 
come speak." 
If the governor cannot 
attend Girls' State, the direc-
tors try to get another state 
official to come, Oakley said. 
However, Gov. Edgar usu-
ally tries to make a "special 
effort" to come to Girls' State, 
she said. Two years ago, 
nate," Weidner said. "We 
would rather spend money on 
things besides replacing trees 
and windows, but such is the 
fate of the physical plant." 
Crews were out Thursday 
and Friday gathering debris 
strewn around campus and 
boarding up broken windows. 
"Once we gather the trees," 
Edgar made Girls' State his 
first official appearance two 
weeks after gall bladder 
surgery, Oakley added. 
Sworn in as the newly 
elected officials of Girls' State 
were Gov. Deanna Riddle, 
Zion; Lt. Gov. Dominique 
Zewde, Elgin; Attorney 
General Kelly Temples, 
Danville; Secretary of State 
Winter Haynes, Argo-
Weidner said, "We'll add the 
big pieces to the firewood pile 
and chip the smaller branch-
es for mulch." 
Though some professors 
and off-campus students at 
Eastern were without elec-
tricity for hours, Weidner 
said electricity to residence 
halls was not interrupted. 
Summit; Comptroller Sue 
Logan, Mundelein and State 
Treasurer Maggi Basden, 
Pittsfield. 
The participants then 
made Edgar an honorary 
member of Girls' State. 
To conclude the evening 
the Illini Girls' State Chorus 
performed inspirational com-
positions including "America 
the Beautiful." 
Schnackel~~~~~~~~·~~ 
tFromPage 1 
"I want to proceed in the 
direction which works best 
for Eastern and for the stu-
dents and guests of the 
Eastern program, not neces-
sarily what has been best for 
the other organizations for 
which I have worked." 
Schnackel said one of his 
goals is "to make the student 
living experience more enjoy-
able." 
Schnackel replaces Kevin 
Cannon, who became the 
director of housing at the 
University of Notre Dame. 
Eastern's Mark Shaklee has 
been the acting director of 
housing. 
As housing director, 
Schnackel will oversee 200 
civil service and professional 
staff and more than 1,000 
employees. 
Eastern houses 5,800 stu-
dents in 14 residence halls, 
19 on-campus greek houses 
and 300 apartments. 
Kid steals car to get to school on time 
COLEBROOK, N.H. (AP) - His bike wasn't The 7-year-old boy slammed on the brakes 
• v up-to •speed, so.a first-grader stole something when he reached a busy intersection. 
~. ; ,with:moreJtoroop-0-wer...tc(get hitfl:.tn schciotori ;- : ·tfolfad·put the car in park ahd was ·reinov-
time on the last day of c'lass. ing the keys from the ignition when Sielicki 
"I was at a stop sign when the guy with me walked up. 
said, 'Hey, there's a little kid driving that "He looked at me and said, 'I was going to 
car,"' Police Chief Mike Sielicki said be late for school,"' Sielicki said. "We took 
Thursday. him home and on the way he asked if he 
Sielicki followed the 1989 Ford Escort for could drive the cruiser." 
two blocks. Karen Mercier, who found a bike in her 
"I didn't want to turn the sirens on because car's spot when she came out of the hard-
1 was afraid I'd scare him and he'd lose con- ware store last Friday, got the car back. 
trol of the car," said Sielicki, who declined to "But if I see that bike again, I'm going to 
identify the boy. · lock the car." 
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Student wronged 
for doing right 
NEW YORK (AP) - While 
his classmates were collect-
ing their diplomas, Andres 
N amen was wearing a wire 
to help nab a teacher who 
allegedly demanded the 
youth pay him $300 for a 
passing grade. 
Kenneth D. Cotton, 44, 
was arrested Thursday night 
immediately after N amen 
handed him the second 
installment of the bribe, 
investigators said. 
Because he did the right 
thing, Namen, 18, had to 
stay home Thursday night 
while his classmates gradu-
ated without him. Now he 
has to take a test on 
Tuesday to pass the class 
and get his diploma. 
"It's a cruel situation," 
said his guidance counselor, 
Linda Kelly. 
Namen was attending a 
makeup class at night in 
government at Jamaica 
High School, a public school 
in Queens, so that he could 
graduate from St. Helena's 
High School in the Bronx. 
School investigators said 
the teacher approached 
Nainen, whose grades were 
shaky, in May, demanding 
$150 to pass the course. The 
student paid. 
Cotton then demanded 
more money, and the teen-
ager contacted school 
authorities, who wired him 
with a recording device for a 
me~ti'ng · at ' the• te-acher's 
CORRECTIONS 
office, investigators said. 
Members of the school 
system's investigative unit 
huddled outside in a van, 
recorded the conversation, 
then sprang to arrest 
Cotton. The conversation 
was not released. 
"He's a loveable kid," 
Sister Jean Thomas, princi-
pal of St. 
Helena's, said of Namen. 
"It's unfortunate that in try-
ing to make up the credits 
he had to meet this person 
who, you know, really disil-
lusioned him. He was hurt." 
Cotton pleaded innocent at 
his arraignment to grand 
larceny by extortion; bribe 
receiving; offering a false 
instrument for filing; and 
official misconduct._ Criminal 
Court Judge Joseph -Grasso 
set bail at $5,000 bond or 
$1,500 cash. 
"Mr. Cotton was definitely 
trying to take advantage of 
me," said Namen, who wants 
to be a police officer, in 
today's Daily News. "He was 
a teacher, and he made it 
clear who had the power." 
Schools Chancellor Ramon 
Cortines reassigned Cotton 
to a job away from students 
and ordered disciplinary pro-
ceedings "to seek Mr. 
Cotton's dismissal." "His 
wages were $62,331. It's 
amazing, with that salary, 
that he'd be taking $150 
bribes from a student," said 
-Rachel. Bluestein, a 
- - I 
... 
The Student Recreation Center will be closed July 1-4 and 
August 8-16. 
Jeff Dvorak, program director for rec center, said approxi-
mately 100 to 500 students use the rec center per day in the 
summer not four or five students, as Jeff Ross said. 
The News regrets the errors. 
RESTAURANT 
21 TO ENTER BAR 
r 
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Jackie Nees/Staff photographer 
!IBstes GJ:.eaft)..J~•J.11 Lst~r11!) ~~ ,;~·· ... t..rrJ. 
~~~~lar8enior(art major from Charleston, S.C., enjoys dinner during the Rock-A-
iBilly B.B.Q., Wednesday afternoon, on the Library Quad. 
Tarble exhibits a class act 
By JACKIE NEES 
Staff writer 
Art work by faculty and 
students who were enrolled 
in the Tarble Art Center's 
spring non-credit classes will 
be on exhibit at Tarble 
through August 13. 
The exhibit includes 
ceramics, wood sculptures, 
paintings, quilts and sculp-
ture by students ranging in 
age from 4-years-old to adult. 
"It was a good opportunity 
to show the variety of classes 
at Tarble," said Kit Morice, 
curator of education at 
Tarble Arts Center. "I was 
pleased that most of the stu-
dents were able to partici-
pate." 
Highlights of the exhibit 
include a 24-foot-long mural 
done by students ages 10 to 
14 in the Painting II · class, 
which was taught by Morice; 
a reproduction of Raphael's 
"Saint George and the 
Dragon" done by 6- to 9-year-
olds; and a plaster, twine and 
acrylic sculpture entitled 
"Mr. Dan" by Travis Phillips 
of the Sculpting the Figure 
class taught by David Flynn. 
The classes were-held from 
Feb. 17 to April 29 at Tarble 
Arts Center. 
Most of the students who 
attended the classes are rep-
resented in the exhibit, 
according to Morice. All of 
the teachers have contribut-
~d a .work to the display. · 
Fran Wittenberg, a full-
time employee and a part-
time student at Eastern, had 
never done watercolor before 
taking Beginning Watercolor 
last fall. She to.ok 
Intermediate Watercolor this 
spring, finishing four paint-
ings during the class. 
Wittenberg, a graphic arts 
major, said that she came 
away from the class with "a 
tremendous amount of satis-
faction." 
Tarble will offer more non-
credit classes in the fall. 
Morice expects that registra-
tion for the classes will begin 
in mid-August and the class-
es will begin in mid-
September. Information 
about the classes can be 
obtained by calling Tarble 
Arts Center. 
Ciasses offered for young 
people this spring were Intro 
to Ceramics, for kids ages 4-
14; Painting I and II, for 
children 6-9 and 10-14, 
respectively; and Sculpture I 
and II, taught by D. Allan 
Pooley. 
Classes offered to adults 
over the age of 15 were 
Introduction to Monoprints, 
taught by Mark Toma; 
Intermediate Watercolor, 
taught by Jamie S. Willis; 
Too Busy to Quilt? taught by 
Kathryn Stewart; and 
Sculpting the Figure taught 
by David Flynn. 
Dad leaves Culkin home alone 
NEW YORK (AP) - Macaulay Culkin's moth-
er is seeking sole custody of him and five of 
his siblings, alleging their father left the fam-
ily home alone and-is threatening their act-
ing careers with erratic behavior. 
Patricia Brentrup said Christopher Culkin 
moved out of their New York City home in 
March and is trying to pull the plug on 12-
year-old son Kieran's participation in the 
movie "Amanda," scheduled to begin filming 
next week. 
Brentrup said in court papers filed 
Tuesday that agents and movie people "have 
informed me in no uncertain terms that if 
(Christopher Cun<ln) deliberately botches up 
this deal, no one in Hollywood will want to 
work with our children again." 
Christopher Culkin, who has a reputation 
in Hollywood for being difficult, couldn't be 
reached for comment. Brentrup, who lives 
with the children, said he has refused to 
reveal his whereabouts. 
The couple "have been separated in the 
past due to his excessive drinking, physical 
abuse and unfaithful behavior," she said. 
Culkin's "selfish and erratic behavior has 
been in direct contravention of the best inter-
ests of our children." 
Brentrup and Culkin, who never married, 
also have an 18-year-old son. 
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Eastern partners 
up for excellence 
By SCOTT LANGEN 
Staff writer 
Beginning Monday minor-
ity high school students from 
Chicago, East St. Louis, 
Decatur, Danville, 
Champaign and Urbana will 
be participating in Eastern's 
Partnership For Excellence 
program. 
The program, also called 
the Percy Julian Program 
because of its original affilia-
tion with Percy Julian High 
School in Chicago, began in 
1988, said John Craft, direc-
tor of the Partnership For 
Excellence program. 
Fifty-five high school 
seniors and 70 freshmen are 
participating in this year's 
program, Craft said. 
For five weeks, the seniors 
will attend classes in math, 
English and physical educa-
tion. 
"The program is designed 
to inspire seniors to attend 
college," Craft said. "These 
students can also receive col-
lege credits for work done in 
the program." 
The freshmen attend 
classes for two weeks, study-
ing computer programming, 
English, math and journal-
ism. 
"We hope to encourage 
them to enroll in college 
preparatory classes in their 
high schools," Craft said. 
Another goal of the 
Partnership For Excellence 
program is to increase the 
enrollment of minority stu-
dents at Eastern and other 
institutions of higher educa-
tion. 
"The program has proven 
to be successful," Craft said. 
"We have a 92 percent suc-
cess rate of students who go 
on to community colleges 
and four-year institutions." 
At the end of both the 
freshmen and senior pro-
grams, the students will he 
honored with a graduation 
banquet. 
Statue has Seattle 
residents seeing red 
SEATTLE(AP)-"NotinMy 
Back Yard" is a phrase gener-
ally reserved for nuclear 
power plants and toxic waste 
dumps. Now it's being aimed 
p.t an 1·8-foot, 8-ton bronze 
statue of Lenin. 
The statue, imported from 
Slovakia, has already been 
pelted with eggs and urinat-
ed on. Petitions are being cir-
culated for its removal. 
"It's not a piece of art. It's 
a disgrace, a symbol of deni-
gration, and a symbol of mil-
lions of people who have died 
in Eastern Europe from com-
munist domination," local 
artist Frederick Edelblut 
said. 
Peter Bevis, a sculptor who 
arranged to have the stand-
ing Lenin erected in the 
North Seattle neighborhood 
of Fremont this month, says 
it's a world-class sculpture. 
Slovakian sculptor Emil 
Venkov worked on the piece 
for 10 years after the Czech 
Communist Party commis-
sioned it in 1978. 
The statue's journey to 
Seattle began in 1993, when 
area resident Lew Carpenter 
spotted it lying face down in 
a dump in Poprad, Slovakia. 
Carpenter persuaded the 
townspeople to sell it to him 
for $13,000, then mortgaged 
his home to come up with the 
nearly $28,000 it cost to 
transport it. 
But once he got it back, he 
couldp't s~ll it lPld !J;ie st~atue 
- lang-uish~<fl ,. i'11. -.. a. ·.pas.t;-ure 
behind his house ·' in 
Issaquah, a small town about 
15 miles east of Seattle. 
Carpenter died in a car 
wreck last winter, leaving the 
statue with his family. Bevis 
heard about the statue in 
April and, with the family's 
permission, carted it back to 
his foundry. He's spent the 
past two months cleaning it 
up. 
The Fremont Chamber of 
Commerce has voted to hold 
the statue in trust until a 
buyer is found. The asking 
price is $150,000, most of it 
to be divided between Bevis 
and Carpenter's family. 
"I think people are start-
ing to accept it," chamber 
president Kathy Moeller 
said. "At first they were 
upset, but they're starting to 
enjoy it now." 
Vladimir Ilyich Lenin was 
Russian leader of the 
Communist revolution of 
1917 and founder of the 
Soviet state. He died in 1924. 
That was news to one sta,t-
ue observer in Seattle. . .. 
"Who's Lenin?" he asked. 
IDaily Eastern Iews 
Partnership for 
Excellence strives 
for just that 
It is common knowledge that many 
times minority groups in America have 
had to overcome obstacles that the majori-
ty group is able to avoid: racism, poverty, 
poor health care and, arguably the greatest 
obstacle, lack of educational opportunities. 
Things are and have been changing. 
Over the last decade, Editorial many institutions of 
higher learning have 
been trying to close the educational gap 
between the majority and the minority. 
Eastern's Partnership for Excellence pro-
gram has been a leading minority recruiter 
tr Eastern's <:9-'!1 us_ ~q~ its ~nc~p~on 
. 1988. .. :.f'll;' #; :: ... ·... ..... ... 
Ttie program, which brings soon-to-be 
freshmen and senior high schoolers to 
campus for two and five week sessions, 
prepares minorities for the rigors of college 
prep and college level courses. 
Charmaine Shirley, a freshman at 
Eastern who attended the program as a 
senior from a Decatur high school, says 
that the program directly influenced her as 
well as many of her friends to attend col-
lege. 
"After coming here for PFE, I knew I was 
going to go to Eastern," said Shirley. 
Shirley also earned seven college credit 
hours through her successful graduation 
from the program. 
Not only do the minority students get to 
prepare for college, they have a start 
towards college graduation; something 
that they might not have done if not for 
Partnership For Excellence and Eastern. 
Counselors from high schools located in 
Chicago, East St.Louis, Decatur, Danville 
and Champaign-Urbana offer the students 
with higher GPAs a chance to attend the 
beneficial program. 
· By participating in the program, the stu-
dents learn that the way to achieve excel-
• Jenee is through continual hard work, the 
American way. 
Once again the Daily Eastern News is 
happy to see that Eastern is trying its best 
to insure a better future for all of America's 
youth. 
()(5 '_PD.11'8 QlIOTB 
Some are l>orb creat, s.ome 
-.()bl.eve 11e-.·,n.,e1w. ••'I ··•·<>me 
._.,.., II ··. •••I .. tlliu1.t lld~"I 
Technology no match for Mother Nature 
The thunderstorm 
Wednesday night reminded 
me of how vulnerable humans 
temporarily visually impaired 
as we walked home before the 
"No matter how rains began. 
are. advanced tech- A tiny dust particle got 
Branches crashed to the caught in my contact lens and 
ground, some hitting and oth- nology gets, it is caused more pain than I 
ers nearly missing people and still powerless thought possible. 
cars. Leaves were strewn against the Even a speck of dust can 
across the ground. The elec- cause substantial pain. 
tricity was out. forces of After the dust bowl, the rain 
My electricity went out, and Joni nature." came. 
my roommate and I scrambled Lamb The wind spread the rain so 
to light candles. it quickly doused the pave-
All the leaps in technology ----------------- ment. 
for the past hundred years can easily be negated by The sound of the rain falling was both relaxing and 
the forces of nature. My roommate and I then studied exhilarating. Once the excitement of the rain passed, 
by candlelight. the hail heightened the magnitude of the storm. 
It was a strong reminder of how lucky we are to I stood by the window and watched the hail bounce 
have electricity and the light bulb. off the window ledge and strike the window. 
Candlelight pales in comparison to a 40-watt light It was awing. 
bulb. My eyes strained to read my book even with I was powerless. All I could do was stand and 
about 10 candles on the table. watch the dark clouds, the rain, the hail and the cars 
Being someone who has never been without elec- swerving to miss falling branches. 
tricity except in a storm, I realize the importance of I couldn't keep the hail from denting my car and I 
storms to show me that I am not indestructible. certainly couldn't fix our electricity, but I could 
Technology has enabled us to travel to the moon, remember that there is a force greater than I. 
view other planets, converse with persons across the The storm passed but not the effects. 
world, maintain continuous temperatures within build- The next day people were collecting branches that 
ings, fly through the air and drive almost anywhere on had fallen the night before. 
land. Other people inspected their CJars fof '<ients , ') i 'l .. 
As humans, we are foolish to say we can control And some people probably went on with their'lives 
natural forces. I can not make the winds stop, the rains as if nothing had happened. 
begin, end an erupting volcano or make a tsunami The storm proved its point. No matter how 
calm. advanced technology gets, it is still powerless against 
Every once in a while I need to accept my vulnera- the forces of nature. · 
bility. After the storm, I remembered that a greater force 
I did just that Wednesday night. I listened to the had shown His power in a minuscule way. 
crack.le of thunder and watched the flashes of lightning 
as the wind was blowing tree branches and dust. 
The blowing dust rendered my roommate and I 
-Joni lamb is the editor-in-chief and a regular colum-
nist for the Daily Eastern News. 
International student looks for accel)ta.rtc~ ~-
Summer school is so much dif-
ferent for international students 
than It is for American students. In 
the fall and spring semesters, the 
International Students Service 
office will organize some activities, 
such as the International Tea and 
Dinner, for all the international stu-
dents on campus. 
For summer school, sometimes, 
they organize trips to Six Flags 
Over Mid-America in St. Louis or 
to Chicago. Besides that, there is 
not much to do on campus. Part of 
the problem is that the ISS has lim-
ited funding from school, so they 
can only do so much. 
Those who stay during the 
summer, fighting boredom 
becomes a major problem. There 
is not much to do on campus, 
besides go to the library to read or 
do research, go to the Student 
Recreation Center to exercise, have 
a chat with their friends and go to 
Wal-Mart to shop. 
Now that the university has 
changed the SRC's entrance policy, 
not many students go to the SRC 
an~~re. They have one less place 
to go. 
Some international students 
complain that the school does not 
care about them as much as they 
do for some other minority groups. 
The school does not provide 
enough funds for ISS to organize 
any activities for international stu-
dents. 
International students pay twice 
as much as local or out-of-state 
students do for their tuition and 
room and board. In turn the school 
should spend some of that money 
on international students. Then, 
maybe, the international students 
will have some feelings of belong-
ing here on campus. We are part 
of the EIU family. 
In some of the international stu-
dents' eyes, the school acts if they 
are nonexistent. We do not have a 
voice in many of the organizations, 
such as University Board; so when 
they organize any kind of activities 
they do not have international stu-
dents in mind. 
But can I blame all of this on 
school? No, I do not think so. I 
think that international students 
have some responsibilities, too. 
We as international students, 
need to be more involved in 
school activities, so that the school 
knows we exist. We care about this 
school and we want to get involve 
in their activities. 
When other organizations orga-
nize activities, they should invite 
international students to join them. 
International students want a sense 
of belonging and the feeling that 
somebody still cares about them. 
-Sarah Wong is the photo editor of 
the Daily Eastern News and a junior 
International student. 
Letter Polley. 
The Daily Eastern News encour-
ages letters to the editor concern-
ing any local, state, national or 
international issue. 
Letters should be less than 350 
words. For the letter to be printed, 
the name of the author, in addition 
to the author's address and tele-
phone number, must be included. 
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Inventor of Polio 
vaccine dies at 80 
LA JQLLA, Calif. (AP) - Dr. Jqnas Salk 
left a legacy of hope and health when he 
delivered the world from polio's .crippling 
rampage and later tried to devise a treat-
ment for AIDS. 
He spent a lifetime stubbornly pursuing 
his ideas - first for a polio vaccine and later 
for a vaccine-like AIDS treatment - even 
when they drew skepticism from other 
researchers. 
"There have to be people who are ahead of 
their time," Salk once said. "And that is my 
fate." Salk died Friday of heart failure at 
Green Hospital of Scripps Clinic in La Jolla, 
said Anita Weld, a spokeswoman for the 
Salk Institute. He was 80. 
He had been hospitalized earlier in the 
day complaining of shortness of breath. 
Working at the University of Pittsburgh in 
the 1950s, Salk became a hero to millions of 
Americans:.,wlren1.he ignored scientific 
doubters and used killed virus to develop the 
first polio vaccine. 
"The victory of this medical pioneer over a 
dreaded disease continues to touch many -
from the students who study his work to the 
countless individuals whose lives have been 
saved by his efforts," President Clinton said 
in a statement issued by the White House. 
Friends described Salk as a visionary. 
"He wanted to know everything about 
everything," said Bill Nelson, president of 
the Scripps Institutions of Medicine and 
Science in San Diego. "If you brought some-
thing up, you'd better be ready to produce all 
the data about it." 
During the first half of the 20th century, 
epidemics of paralytic poliomyelitis swept 
the United States repeatedly. Polio viruses 
infected thousands of Americans annually, 
including President Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
The viruses caused widespread fear, 
killing some young victims and condemning 
many others to iron lungs, leg braces and 
years of rehabilitation. 
The nation's worst polio epidemic was in 
1952. The next year, Salk announced devel-
opment of an experimental vaccine. 
Salk and his family were among the first 
to receive injections. 
In 1954, more than 1.8 million school chil-
dren - nicknamed Polio Pioneers - partici-
pated in a nationwide test of the vaccine 
during history's largest medical experiment. 
The injectable vaccine was declared effec-
tive in 1955, and polio's toll plunged. "What 
had the most profound effect was the free-
dom from fear," Salk said as he prepared to 
celebrate the 40th anniversary of the 
announcement on April 12. 
Salk's name became a household word, 
splashed across magazine covers and news-
paper front pages. 
Salk said his vaccine was safer. But only 
weeks after it was declared effective, officials 
discovered one manufacturer produced some 
vaccine tainted by live polio virus that 
infected 204 people, paralyzing three-quar-
ters and killing 11. The government ordered · 
manufacturers to filter the vaccine, a step 
Salk said reduced its effectiveness. 
Again, there were doubters. Salk modeled 
his AIDS vaccine after his polio vaccine, 
using killed AIDS virus. Skeptics argued the 
approach wouldn't work or carried a risk of 
making patients develop AIDS symptoms. 
Early tests seemed to support Salk's 
approach, although years of research were 
expected before its effectiveness could be 
established or disproved. 
UN ·eo:nference i~·tiVC~s 
women seeking shelter 
HUAIROU, China (AP) - When 36,000 
women's rights activists gather in China in 
September, their conference hall will be a 
half-finished building with a roof but no 
walls. Some of their sessions will be in tents. 
That's the take-it-or-leave-it compromise 
the women accepted for the right to have 
their private groups represented in China at 
all during the United Nations Conference on 
Women. 
While official government delegates to the 
U.N. conference meet in Beijing, non-govern-
ment activists will be in Huairou (pro-
nounced hwhy-row), an undeveloped tourist 
spot 30.mi,les n-Ot.t)l.pf..t~ capitaL- , 
The geve~~meht• said~the'-Origuial site" in 
central Beijing for the non-government forum 
had structural problems. Left unsaid, but 
understood, was its refusal to allow the possi-
bility of thousands of activists gathered in 
the center of the city and promoting causes 
like human rights. 
The forum organizers insisted on a better 
site closer to the U.N. conference. 
No, said Beijing. The organizers gave in. 
They announced earlier this month they 
were dropping their protest because enough 
improvements had been made at Huairou. 
These changes included promises of shut-
tle bus service to Beijing, a satellite link to 
the U.N. conference through the Internet, 
and closed-circuit television coverage of the 
U.N. conference shown in Huairou. 
The U.N. meeting Sept. 4-15 will be the 
largest international gathering ever held in 
China. Women at the non-governmental 
forum, which runs Aug. 30-Sept. 8, will lobby 
the official delegations at the U.N. conference 
to help shape an agenda for women's 
advancement. 
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EASTERN ILLINOIS 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
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2:00 p.m. July2, 30 
NUNSENSE 
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2 p.m. June 25; July 16 
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2:00 p.m. July 9, 23; August 6 
GOLDILOCKS 
AND THE THREE BEARS 
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2:00 p.m. July 14, 21, 28; August 4 
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Detroit downed by Devils 
DETROIT (AP) - It has become a familiar 
story in Detroit. The Red Wings once again 
had a team that was terrific during the NHL's 
regular season, but unequipped for a Stanley 
Cup run. 
A.i3 a result, the Red Wings were swept in 
the finals by the New Jersey Devils. Detroit 
now has gone 41 seasons without winning the 
Cup, the longest streak in the league. 
"They had them playing the right style and 
when you do that, it shows what a team can 
do," coach Scotty Bowman said after the Red 
Wings were beaten 5-2 in the Game 4 on 
Saturday night at East Rutherford, N.J. 
"They're a big, strong team. The fact is, we 
just ran into a team that we couldn't handle." 
You might have thought someone in the orga-
nization would have noticed earlier. It wasn't 
like this hadn't happened to the Red Wings 
before. 
In 1991, Detroit lost to St,_ Louis in the first 
round. In 1992, the Red Wings defeated 
Minnesota in the first round, then lost to 
Chicago in four games. In 1993, the Red 
Wings were eliminated in the first round in 
seven games by Toronto. 
Last season, the Red Wings won the 
Western Conference and Central Division 
championships, finishing fourth overall in the 
NHL. But they lost in the first round of the 
playoffs to the upstart San Jose Sharks. 
Once the lockout ended and this season got 
started, there was no stopping the Red 
Wings. Playing only against Western 
Conference teams, Detroit compiled the best 
record in the NHL (33-11-4). That guaranteed 
the Red Wings home-ice advantage through-
out the playoffs. 
Through the first · three rounds, the Red 
Wings looked the part of champions as they 
eliminated Dallas, San Jose and Chicago, los-
ing only two games along the way. But they 
had not seen a team as big, strong and fast as 
the Devils. 
"We couldn't even win a game in the 
finals," center Dino Ciccarelli said. "Now 
v ytlfing· Is f gotntf:to J:>e bversh!ldo.wed by 
losing four in the finals." 'Indeed, the four-
game sweep was almost inconceivable. 
Only once during the abbreviated season 
did the Red Wings lose two consecutive 
games, April 25 and 27 at Los Angeles and 
Winnipeg. 
The Red Wings hadn't had a three-game 
losing streak, season or playoffs, since drop-
ping four straight in October, 1993. 
Yet they lost four games to the mighty 
Devils in just eight days. It was shocking. 
"You don't think about being swept," 
Bowman said. "I've gotten swept four times 
before in the· playoffs and have swept four 
others. 
"It's hard to explain why a team slides like 
we did. We played well in the first two games 
and could have won either." Could have. 
Would have. Should have. The song of defeat. 
So, where do the Red Wings go from here? 
The nucleus of Detroit's offensive machine 
will likely be left alone. Players like Sergei 
Fedorov, Steve Yzerman, Keith Primeau and 
Paul Coffey can be counted upon to score 
goals. 
Yet there are many question marks: -
What happens to Ray Sheppard and Shawn 
Burr? Sheppard, the team's leading goal-get-
ter during the regular season, was benched 
for Game 4. Burr sat out the last two games. 
_ Who will be goaltender? Mike Vernon, 32, 
is looking fQr a long-term contract, but he had 
to be pulled twice during the playoffs. Many 
think young Chris Osgood might be ready to 
claim the No. 1 slot. 
_And what of Bowman? He complained 
after a 5-2 loss in Game 3 that he was embar-
rassed, humiliated, because the team came 
out flat. But whose fault is that? Generally, it 
is the coach's responsibility to see that a team 
is ready to play. 
"I don't think I'll have a problem working 
out a deal with the Red Wings," said 
Bowman, whose contract has expired. "But I 
have to consider some things like health and 
my family. I enjoyed this year. We got close to 
the top, but we didn't get to the top." Bowman 
has the power of being both coach and gener-
al manager. He showed after last season's dis-
appointment against the Sharks that he isn't 
afraid to make changes. 
~owman went out and added solid veter-
ans like Doug Brown, Bob Errey, Mike 
Krushelnyski, Bob Rouse and Mike Ramsey 
to offset the kind of clutch and grab hockey 
that seems to upset Detroit's speed at playoff 
time. 
Phillies shoot down Cardinals 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Rookie 
Tyler Green came within one 
out of his third shutout and 
Charlie Hayes hit a three-
run homer to lead the 
Philadelphia Phillies over 
the St. Louis Cardinals 5-3 
Sunday. 
Green (7-4) was removed 
after the Cardinals loaded 
the bases on a triple and a 
pair of two-out walks in the 
ninth. Heathcliff Slocumb 
then allowed a two-run sin-
gle by pinch-hitter Bernard 
Gilkey and an RBI single by 
Brian Jordan. 
Green, who leads the 
majors with four complete 
games and is tied for the lead 
in shutouts, allowed four hits 
with five strikeouts and six 
walks. He threw 131 pitches 
in his fourth victory in his 
last five decisions. 
The Phillies, now a season-
high 19 games over .500, fin-
ished their road trip 6-1 and 
still hold a comfortable lead 
over the Atlanta Braves. The 
Cardinals finished their 12-
game homestand 5-7 and are 
3-6 under new manager Mike 
Jorgensen. 
1i1) I G I 1i1) I 1i1) I 1i1) I G I 1i1) 
Hayes hit his homer, his 
sixth of the year, off 
Cardinals starter Tom 
Urbani (1-3) in the third 
inning to give the Phillies a 
4-0 lead. Hayes scored 
Philadelphia's first run on 
Lenny Webster's two-out sin-
gle in the second. 
Green drove in the 
Phillies' final run with a sin-
gle to left in the fourth. It 
scored Webster, who doubled 
with one out. 
Urbani allowed all five 
runs on eight hits in five 
innings. 
The Daily Eastern New8 
Raiders return 
home to Oakland 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Raiders," proudly wore the 
Thirteen years after the silver and black pirate logo 
National Football League's and spouted the team's 
bad-boy Raiders abandoned brash slogan: "Just win, 
this city for Los Angeles - baby." Though Davis had 
the silver and black are teased the fans of Oakland 
back. before - coming excrucia t-
Owner Al Davis signed an ingly close to returning in 
agreement Friday to return 1990 - supporters were 
the team to Oakland, leaving already celebrating on 
Los Angeles, the nation's Thursday. 
second-largest city, without Fans bought up uniforms, 
an NFL franchise. The Rams bar owners hung huge 
moved to St. Louis two Welcome Home banners at 
months ago. sports bars and radio sta-
"For the first time, a team tions replayed historic 
that has left a town has moments in Raiders history. 
come home!" exulted Mayor "Forget L.A.! Forget L.A.!" 
Elihu Harris. "The words fan Chuck San Filippo 
Oakland and Raiders are chanted as he held up a 
synonymous, and for many newspaper with the head-
of us the words Los Angeles line, "Home ;lt Last." 
Raiders made us chQk~." .. , ~;:. ~;:,:. ~pavi'.S' bih6-y;ear:letter of 
"Bring it home baby!" fan ·: :- 1·iit-ent19#i~ fli'@~~~tll,0tiiat 
Tom Fashinell shouted as he oversee's .., c" h~mi 'O:K.1.1fi\.d 
and other Raider faithful Coliseum includes its 
watched the announcement promise of an $85 million 
in a sports bar. stadium modernization, 
"My team went on a 13- including expansion to 
year road trip." The NFL 65,000 seats and profitable 
said it would meet July 10 luxury boxes. 
"to evaluate and act on all The deal still has to be 
aspects of the Raiders' situa- approved by city and county 
tion." Any move is subject to officials, a process that could 
approval or disapproval of take several weeks. The San 
three-fourth's of the league's Francisco 49ers also could 
membership, 23 of its 30 slow the process by claiming 
clubs. territorial exclusivity. 
In 1982, the league lost a The Oakland Convention 
bid to block the Raiders from and Visitors Bureau esti-
moving to Los Angeles and mates the team's return 
ended up losing about $50 could add $5 million per 
million in damages and game to the local economy. 
attorney fees. More important is the psy-
The move bacli fo -Oakland - cbOlogicarimpact;-said Gary 
was cheered by fans in this Fields, director of the 
blue-collar city, who always Oakland Commerce Corp. 
embraced the outlaw image "Let's face it, professional 
of the Raiders and refused to sports franchises select the 
acknowledge their team had best markets in the country," 
ever left. They continued to he said. "It really does put 
call them the "Oakland Oakland in an elite group." 
Labonte cruises to finish line 
WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. 
(AP) - Terry Labonte sur-
vived a race-long duel with 
Chad Little to win the Lysol 
200 NASCAR Busch Grand 
National stock car race 
Sunday at Watkins Glen 
International. 
Labonte, driving a 
Chevrolet, won for the second 
straight year and third time 
in five years in the only road 
course event on the Grand 
National schedule. 
Labonte and Little 
exchanged the lead four 
times during the 200-mile 
race on the 2.45-mile course, 
but Labonte took the lead for 
the final time on lap 48 and 
led the rest of the 82-lap dis-
tance. 
"My car seemed to be bet-
ter in long runs," said 
Labonte, a two-time winner 
this season on the -NASCAR 
Winston Cup Series. 
"Chad's car was better on a 
restart, but once we got 
going, I could get away from 
him." Little's Ford finished 
3.88 seconds behind. 
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up to $2,000+/month work-
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour 
anle,. Worlq travel. 
& tUn-time employment 
. No experience neces-
sary. For more information call 1-
206-634-0468 ext. C57387 
__________ 8/2 
STUDENTS NEEDED! National 
Parks are now hiring seasonal & 
full-time. Forestry workers, park 
rangers, firefighters, lifeguards, + 
more. Excellent benefits + bonus-
- ·es! Call: 1-206-545-4804 ext. 
-N5738l 
~__,_ ________ .8/2 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT - Fishing Industry. Earn to 
$3,000-$6,000+/month + benefits. 
Male/Female. No experience nec-
essary (206)545-4155 ext 
A57387 
..------------812 
GENERAL MANAGER looking for 
an energetic individual to 
advance as general manager of 
an established Charleston restau-
rant biz. Hands-on 
operation/salary & profit sharing. 
Call Mr. Merchant 1-800-546-
6904. 
6128 
111• .• ~- .? :· 1 
Now leasing, 1995-96 school 
year. Two-bedroom furnished 
apartments. McArthur Manor 
Apartments, 913-917 Fourth St. 
35-2231, Monday-Friday, 8 to 5. 
__________ 812 
Three bedroom available for Fall. 
ADVERTISE 
IN THE 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
we work for you 
• • 
The Daily Eastern News cannot be responsible for more than one 
day's incorrect insertion. Report errors immediately at 581-2812. A 
corrected ad will appear in the next edition. 
All classified advertising MUST meet the 2 p.m. deadline to 
appear in the next day's publication. Any ads processed AFrER 2 
p.m. will be published in the following day's newspaper. Ads cannot 
be canceled AFI'ER the 2 p.m. deadline. 
Classified ads must be paid in advance. Only accounts with 
established credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submitted to TM Daily Eastern News is subject 
to approval and may be revised, rejected, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News assumes no liability if for any reason it 
becomes necessazy to omit an advertisement. 
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Ten month lease . 1528 South 
Third . Fully-furnished . Call Eli 
Sidwell 348-0191 and ask for 
Linda. 
_________ 7/26 
Two bedroom apartment for two 
people. Close to downtown 
square in quiet neighborhood. 
Quiet, mature persons only $250 
each, includes all utilities except 
phone and cable. Call 345-3410 
or 348-8480. 
_____ ____ 6/28 
Avb. Aug. 2BR furn & unfum apt. 
10/12 mo lease. Water/trash pd. 
NO PETS. 348-7746 
__________ 812 
4 or 5 people, $195 each, a.c., 
1402 Ninth. 345-6621/348-8349. 
_____ ____ _c812 
4 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, $195 
each : 1430 1/2 Ninth. 345-
6621/348-8349. 
__________ 812 
Two 2-bedroom apartments, 
$175/person . 348-6621 /348-
8349. 
__________ 812 
Great Location furnished apt. 
1627 7th St. $365/mo. Contact 
Andy about Unit 205 at 348-1479. 
6/28 H-A,,-,L_F_B __ L_O,...C,...,K___.F __ R O.,-M,--C..,..A.,..,M~PUS . 
1 bedroom duplex, $325/month. 
345-2265. 
-----------'8/2 
limberwoods Mobile Home Park 
on New E. St. Road. Two bed-
room mobile home for two peo-
ple, new appliance, ale, carpet. 
$350/month . Includes water, 
garbage, mowing . NO PETS. 
345-4508. 
_________ 6/28 
Female needed for Fall 95-96. 
Own room in furnished apart-
ment. $225/month. Call Nicole at 
708-584-8059. 
__________ 715 
Needed 2 male roommates at 
Atrium apartments, 1202 Lincoln. 
3-bedroom corner of apartment. 
923-5622. 
------..------715 
3-4 roommates for a house. 
$200/month. Females preferred. 
Call 342-2n5 and ask for Deb or 
536-6359 and ask for Kim. 
_________ 7/12 
Needed 1 roommate for 95-96. 
Own room in house on 6th St. 
Call Jon or Jim at 345-3967. 
7/12 
1 or 2 sublessors needed to 
share 2 bedroom apartment with 
1 female. Lincolnwood/Pinetree 
apartments. Contact Fran at 345-
6000. 
ACROSS M Eva's half sister? • --Boleyn 
t Ideologies 
•--Jean aka 
Marilyn 
to On the briny 
t4Harvest 
ta Love affair 
t• Command to a 
t7 ~~ahal site 
ti New Zealand 
native 
ti --Krishna 
20 Military officer in 
charge of food 
and clothing 
23 Suffix with novel 
24 Sign before 
Virgo 
n "Gosh!" 
2e Not proper 
32 Not together 
a7 Cheap •Toughen 
40 A single time 70 Jersey five 
42 Excludes 7t April hath 30 
a Ten: Prefix 72 Fall bloomer 
44 Coat in a way 
47 N.F.L linemen 73 Where the coin 
ta Cocteau's "The goes 
Blood of-" 
41Troop 
encampment 
st Moon craft, for 
short 
u Shipment from 
Texas 
UPay--mind 
SI Frugal, 
disrespectfully 
M Italian car 
H BlackfTlQrEf& 
"Loma--" 
97 Writer James 
DOWN 
t Baghdad's land 
2Musical 
transition 
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Mixed Media 
THE 
CAMPllti.'S 
SOUP 
KIO ... 
___ ______ 7/12 
Sublessor needed for fall/spring 
semesters. Own room , nice 2-
bedroom apartment. Call Renee. 
708-825-4585. 
7/12 
Looking for responsible individu-
als to work with developmentally 
disabled adults in small group 
home setting. Excellent opportu-
nity for special ed, psy, therapuet-
ic rec, and speech path majors. 
Apply in person. 1701 18th St., or 
call 345-4224. 
HORSEBACK RIDING AT RILEY 
CREEK STABLES 348-1424. 
_________ 6./28 
Summer Dance '95. Yoga-stretch, 
ballet, modern, jazz. Jacqueline 
Bennett. 708 1/2 Monroe. 345-
7182. 
_________ 6/28 
Rosie's' we deliver 50 kinds of 
Giant Gourmet Burgers. 14 oz. 50 
cent Drafts everyday, $1 
Leinekugels Longnecks, 25 cent 
Hot wings 4-7. 348-8055 
118 
11 
MON 
D AY 
JUNE 26, 1005 
'nmD.llD'~~ 
Twin bed for sale .Everything 
included from mattress to frame. 
$30 . Call 348-8880. 
-------,----6/28 
19 inch color TV. Call 345-7348 
_________ 6128 
Dorm size refrigerator, 1.7 cubic 
foot. Like new; oply been used 3 
months. $70. Call 581-6378. 
·/ 6/28 
WANTED: 
spqrts 
'• : 
writers 
/'ill, 
-~ 
~::~-'' 
llC;WS 
.. •• :t-
wr(ters 
' 
':"!. 
.-,.) 
·i::s! 
For mtre info, 
callJOni at 
5s1fas12 
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by Jack Ohman 
Panthers lose another coach 
After 11 years as Eastern's 
head soccer coach, Cizo 
Mosnia, who coached the 
Eastern Panthers to a first 
place victory in the Mid-
Con.tinent Conference West 
Divisi~n last fall, is calling it 
quits. 
Although he would not be 
specific, the Charleston 
Times-Courier reported 
Saturday that Mosnia may 
have another job already 
lined up. 
In a press release, Mosnia 
expressed no hard feelings 
concerning his split from the 
university. 
"I leave with great memo-
ries of Eastern ... particularly 
the student-athletes I 
coached during the past 11 
years and my colleagues I 
worked with in physical edu-
cation and athletics," Mosnia 
said. 
"This is my alma mater 
which means Eastern will 
always be special to me," he 
said. "I wish nothing but the 
best for the soccer program 
and the University." 
Finally 
Eastern's Athletic Director 
Bob McBee extended his 
gratitude to Mosnia through 
a press release. 
"He (Mosnia) brought dig-
nity and class to the soccer 
program and the institution," 
McBee said. 
During his 11 years at 
Eastern, Mosnia compiled a 
97-75-18 record. Of the 11 
teams he coached, eight had 
.500 or better records. Four of 
those teams either won or 
tied for the Mid-Continent 
Conference championship. 
According to McBee, a 
national search for Mosnia's 
replacement will begin as 
soon as possible. 
.Panthers gain aerensive toott>a11 tt5ach 
.By MATr FARRIS 
Sports editor 
Beginning this fall, the Eastern football 
coaching staff will have a fresh face on the 
sidelines. 
the defensive backfield at Eastern Michigan. 
From 1988-92, Bowers was the defensive 
coordinator/secondary coach at Illinois State 
University. 
John Bowers has been hired as the defen-
sive secondary coach for the Panthers. 
Bowers has also coached at Austin Peay 
where he was in charge of the secondary and 
coordinated the defense his last three sea-
sons there. 
Bowers' responsibilities as defensive sec-
ondary coach will include preparation of 
game plans, counseling players academically, 
supervising weight training and teaching, as 
well as recruiting new players. 
He has experience with championship 
teams as he assisted at Sheperd College 
which won to league championships. He also 
assisted at Washington and Lee which won a 
conference championship. 
According to Panther head football coach 
Bob Spoo, more than 150 applications were 
accepted for the position, but Bowers was the 
most qualified for the position. 
"We're really fortunate to hire someone of 
his caliber at this point," Coach Spoo said. 
For the last two years, Bowers has coached 
"John brings a wealth of experience and 
knowledge from both the I-AA and Division I 
levels," Spoo said of his new coach. "He has 
been affiliated with conference championship 
teams during his coaching tenure and 
coached defensive units that have been 
nationally ranked." 
Raptors capture Armstrong 
TORONTO (AP) - Now round pick in Wednesday's 
that the Toronto Raptors draft has been rumored, but 
have players, the expansion Washington is looking for a 
team has to decide how much point guard and could be 
it likes them. interested in Armstrong. 
While the Raptors chose 14 While Toronto drafted 
players in Saturday's draft, heavily on centers and power 
there's no guarantee the forwards, salaries and the 
majority will ever wear the still-unsettled collective bar-
team's uniform. Guard B.J. gaining agreement also 
Armstrong, selected first played a big role in the 
from the Chicago Bulls, is team's selections. 
already being rumored to be The Raptors were around 
on his way to another team. the $19 million level in 
"He's a guy with a lot of salaries, although the 
good qualities about him," Portland Trail Blazers will 
general manager Isiah eat the bulk of Jerome 
Thomas said. Kersey's deal, which is worth 
"Now that I've got him, I'm more than $3.5 million. The 
not so quick to turn around Vancouver Grizzlies, who also 
and get rid of him because if stocked their roster Saturday, 
you look out there, there's not took about $14 million in 
a lot of guys like him salaries. 
around." "The thing we wanted to 
t A deal involving Arm- do was master the cap and 
strong to Charlotte for a then find talent," Thomas 
·-------..... A-"'~and..the,.Ho.i...u.~t-' ......... _.:u.:;..._..,.._id " t · · t t " 
The same holds true for Stu 
Jackson, vice pre~ident of the 
Grizzlies, who selected Greg 
Anthony from the New york 
Knicks with his first pick. 
"I feel comfortable with the 
dollar commitment for next 
year," he said. 
The two expansion coaches 
were also happy with what 
they have to work with. 
"We got some players with 
NBA experience and we'll try 
to make it all fit together," 
said Vancouver's Brian 
Winters. 
"We'll need someone like 
Anthony to set us in our 
offense and make us run. I 
think we picked a pretty good 
team. Most of the veteran 
players will more than likely 
be on our team." 
Toronto's Brendan Malone 
said the players drafted 
shouldn't look at joining an 
ion team a disaster. 
Hoopin' it up 
Kris Twley, 15, Joel Sharp, 15, both came from Virden, IL, with 
their basketball camp's friends, has a game in the Student 
Recreation Center. 
Devils fare well 
after foul season 
. 
.. .J, J. j. ... ....1 .... . ,, 
EAST RUTHERFORD, The players were ready to 
N.J. - One thought certainly go. They had, in fact, com· 
is appropriate concerning an pleted training camp when 
NHL season that ended with the owners locked them out 
a sweep by the New Jersey on the verge of the season. 
Devils in the Stanley Cup By the time the issue was 
finals: Nothing else went settled in January, the NHL 
according to form, either. had lost its All-Star game 
It was a season that and was down to a 48-game 
almost wasn't because of an schedule from the normal 84 
owners' lockout. And it - just enough time, commis-
ended far too quickly for the sioner Gary Bettman said, to 
Detroit Red Wings. squeeze in a legitimate sea-
Before you could turn son. 
around, the unheralded Bettman was asked if he 
Devils had won the Stanley felt this year's champion 
Cup by embarrassing the should have an asterisk by 
league's best team. It was its name. 
shocking finish to perhaps "I don't think that's valid," 
the most bizarre season in he said. "O · made 
NHL history. . .,!-.;, ~ure we • a full 
The season "fit.a,; .. layoff sc se we 
dragging before' 'h= .starte wanted a true champion." 
when a contract dispute It got one, but it was a 
between owners and players team in turmoil - in keeping 
threatened the game. with the tenor of this abnor-
The sides were never more mal year. 
divided, not even during the Devils owner John 
players' strike in April 1992. McMullen waged a dispute 
This time, the owners over his lease with the New 
believed it essential to curb Jersey Sports and Exposition 
salaries. Authority. He threatened to 
Many said they couldn't move his team to Nashville, 
stay in business otherwise. Tenn., which was waiting 
The players thought the with open arms and a cash 
owners were not being truth- windfall. , 
ful 'about their economi~ . Like many of the NHL 
problems, and wanted what · owners, McMullen claimed 
they considered their fair he was losing money. He 
share of the growing hockey --wa·nted to change the lease 
market. he had with the authority 
The NHL, with a new net- that extended into the next 
work TV contract, hoped to century. 
capitalize on the spurt of The Quebec Nordiques did 
interest caused by the New just that. The financially 
York Rangers' Stanley Cup troubled franchise was sold 
victory last spring. to a Denver group even 
But the league took a pub- before the playoffs had fin· 
lie relations beating when ished. 
the owners refused to start Winnipeg managed to save 
the season without a new its Jets, another team with 
collective bargaining agree- financial problems. 
T' lnrA l o:>ffnrl. 
